As a primer on data information literacy, this column will cover the background of the field and 4 why it is relevant to college and university libraries serving undergraduate populations. This 5 article includes how data information literacy (DIL) relates to information literacy, competencies 6 associated with DIL, the relevance of DIL to undergraduates, DIL in library instruction, and the 7 reasons for library engagement with DIL. Examining DIL within the larger framework of 8 information literacy can help outreach and instruction librarians engage with a format that may 9 be unfamiliar, but whose underlying foundation is well established. 10 11
been considered a scholarly product to be communicated as a stand alone product. Researchers 23 produce datasets as part of their own research process with little to no intention of sharing them 24 with others, for a variety of reasons (Borgman, Wallis, and Enyedy 2007) . However, as research 25 has become increasingly collaborative and networked, data have become more valuable as a 26 scholarly product with potential for reuse. For example, the National Science Foundation (NSF) 27 replaced "publications" with "products" in the instructions for preparing a biographical sketch 28 for a grant proposal, which can include citable and accessible data (National Science Foundation 29
2007, Chapter II.C.2f(c)). Efforts to standardize data citation, such as the Joint Declaration of 30
Data Citation Principles (Force11 n.d.), illustrate how datasets are becoming recognized as 31 standalone scholarly objects. This is especially true in the digital humanities, where the 32 manipulation of existing datasets into new knowledge and new datasets forms the scholarly 33 product of the field (Munoz 2013) . As the value of data as a publicly-accessible research output 34 increases, so does the demand for the skills required to make full use of this resource. 35
Considering that funding agencies require data management plans to be submitted with 36 grant applications, and undergraduates are increasingly exposed to the research environment, it is 37 critical that researchers (including students) become fluent in the description, organization, and 38 overall management of research data, including its reuse. Science data literacy has been defined 39 as the ability to collect, process, manage, evaluate, and use data (Qin and D'Ignazio 2010) . These 40 can be thought of as the actions of a "data consumer." As we enter more collaborative and 41 interdisciplinary workspaces, it becomes equally important to address the issue of data sharing -42 the actions of a "data producer. Discussions around data sharing and reuse can appear to be limited to issues within "e-50
Science." While e-Science has been defined as a way of conducting scientific research in a 51 collaborative and networked environment (Hey and Hey 2006) , there is no reason to limit this 52 methodology to science. Increasingly, research projects are interdisciplinary and data-driven 53 projects are found in the social sciences and humanities (Association of College and Research 54
Libraries: Working Group on Intersections of Scholarly Communication and Information 55
Literacy 2013). Moreover, scientific research is increasingly team-based, distributed, and 56 networked across institutions and nations. Perhaps it is time to drop the term e-Science altogether 57 and acknowledge that technology has changed the way that research occurs. With these changes 58 in technology, it is possible for unanticipated groups to take an interest in one's research data. 59
For example, an ecologist's data on chemicals found in a waterway may be useful to an 60 epidemiologist tracking environmental factors for a disease. The epidemiologist is not the 61 primary audience for the ecologist, especially if the publication from the data does not highlight 62 a chemical of interest. Nonetheless, the data gathered would be of value to this unintended 63
In order to equip students with the skills that they need to navigate the research landscape, and 69 
DIL Competencies 100
When thinking about the skills necessary to build data information literacy, it may be 101 useful to consider the goal outlined in a draft of the forthcoming information literacy framework: 102
Information literacy is a repertoire of understandings, practices, and dispositions 103 focused on flexible engagement with the information ecosystem, underpinned by critical 104 self-reflection. The repertoire involves finding, evaluating, interpreting, managing, and 105 using information to answer questions and develop new ones; and creating new 106 knowledge through ethical participation in communities of learning, scholarship, and 107 practice.
(Association of College and Research Libraries 2014, 4) 108 109
The information-consumer language of the original standards has been replaced to illustrate an 110 active, information-producer role. Any DIL competencies should support this effort. 111 and the University of Oregon. That project identified twelve core competencies that cover tool-115 based areas, such as data processing and analysis, databases, data discovery, data visualization, 116 data quality, and data conversion and interoperability, as well as theory-based areas like data 117 management, data preservation, data curation and reuse, metadata, cultures of practice, and While there is currently no body of authority setting DIL standards, the two approaches outlined 128 above provide the DIL community with a foundation upon which to build best practices. 129
130

DIL & Undergraduates 131
Observations of graduate student behavior at research-intensive universities are 132 analogous to the behavior of undergraduates involved in research at institutions that do not have 133 large graduate populations. While undergraduates may have less experience in research methods, 134 involve multiple cohorts of student research teams through the life of the experiment or project. 144
As a result, work is built upon the data collected and documented by previous students. The 145 amount of time that must be spent translating previous students' notes and processes could be 146 considerable if there were no data management practices in place. Data sets may be opaque to a 147 new student researcher and require mediation by the Principal Investigator (PI), or in the worst-148 case scenario may be completely unusable. 149
Institutions without a focus in undergraduate research still have a reason to engage with 150 DIL. Carlson et al (2013) found that faculty expected graduate students to possess data 151 management skills before working in their lab, either through prior experience or through their 152 undergraduate education. However, other interviews indicated that faculty found graduate 153 students ill-equipped in this area as the students lacked the skills and training necessary to 154 effectively manage research data (Carlson et al. 2011) . Obviously, there is a disconnect between 155 the skills faculty in graduate research labs think students should learn in their undergraduate 156 education and the competencies that those students actually have. 157
degrees. The majority of individuals receiving post-secondary education in the United States 159 seek a bachelor's degree as their terminal degree. In 2011-12, 1,791,046 bachelor degrees were 160 conferred, more than twice the number of master's degrees and more than ten times the number 161 of doctoral degrees conferred in that same period (Snyder and Dillow 2013) . Moreover, these 162 skills are critical to most aspects of business today. An analysis conducted by Gartner, a major 163 information technology research company, found that business leaders, CIOs and compliance 164 officers must adopt data management best practices in order to be cost-effective and agile 165 (Dayley and Childs 2012). A subsequent trend report found that as more businesses rely on data 166 manipulation, so-called "big data" will "become business as usual" (Buytendijk 2014, 1) . 167
Therefore, as one seeks to create a more informed and productive citizenry, one should seek to 168 expose all college graduates to the skills required to effectively evaluate and use data. 169
170
DIL Instruction 171
As with information literacy instruction, there are many different ways to deliver data 172 information literacy instruction to undergraduates. While library-based data management and 173 DIL instruction is relatively recent, it has primarily focused on instruction to graduate students 174 and faculty. This instruction has most often taken the form of seminars or workshops offered 175 through the library as drop-in sessions or one-shot class instruction (Carlson et al. 2013) . 176
However, there has been some exploration of instruction at the undergraduate level. Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) to develop a curriculum framework that would 185 address data management at the undergraduate and graduate levels. By creating modules, 186 delivery to student populations could be tailored based on the experience level and need, since 187 undergraduates may require more modules than graduate students (Piorun et al. 2012) . In some 188 environments, it may be most effective to target the instruction to research groups on campus 189 instead of using class time to cover the material. Meeting with research teams on an individual or 190 department level offers an opportunity to discuss in more detail the disciplinary nuances 191 associated with data management. This may help to avoid some of the issues that arose in the 192
Syracuse science data class due to disciplinary disparities. 
Conclusion 223
Emphasizing integrity and responsibility as a part of the research process is a critical 224 component in any discipline. In the sciences, the tradition of meticulous documentation in lab 225 notebooks is considered basic to research training. Students are often told that they should 226 document their notebooks thoroughly enough that anyone could continue work on an experiment 227 from where they stopped, or replicate the steps that they already performed. As more research 228 takes place in the digital realm, there appears to be a disconnect in translating these skills to 229 digital data management. 230
Librarians are often tasked with providing students the training they require to build a 231 practice of lifelong learning. Research and scholarship represent dynamic, evolving processes 232 that occur on a continuum. Understanding that data have the potential to impact not only one's 233 own research, but also the work of others -in fields that may appear unrelated -can help build 234 an awareness of the diverse scholarship ecosystem. As academic librarians prepare students to 235 engage with the world in a meaningful way, it is important that data information literacy not be 236 overlooked. Empowering students to be responsible for the data that they generate, and instilling 237 in them recognition that their data could be used to build further knowledge, should be an 238 integral part of the research process. In order to support this research, libraries must engage with 239 data information literacy for their constituents. 240 241
